
COLD SANDWICHES
TURKEY 
TRUFFLE

Slices of oven roasted turkey  
with bacon, sharp cheddar, slices  
of tomatoes, crisp romaine leaves 
and a spread of our homemade 
truffle red onion aioli on  
multi-grain wheat

CHICKPEA 
SALAD

A zesty chickpea salad with fire 
roasted red peppers, a medley  
of olives and fresh arugula on  
sliced rye

THE  
CLASSIC

Choice of turkey, ham or roast 
 beef, swiss or cheddar, tomato, 
 lettuce and mayonnaise on sliced 
white or multi-grain wheat

SICILIAN 
TUNA

Sicilian style tuna salad with sharp 
cheddar, a medley of olives, fresh 
arugula, tomato and a spread of 
lemon aioli on sliced rye

SMOKY 
CHICKEN

Smoked chicken salad with 
homemade pickled onions, tomato 
slices and crisp romaine leaves on 
sliced rye

a
.$9

.$7

.$8

.$8

.$8



HOT SANDWICHES
HAM &  
PEAR

Oven roasted ham with slices of 
poached pear, spiced walnuts, sharp 
cheddar and a spicy mustard spread 
on our artisan roll

ROAST BEEF  
& CHEDDAR

Roast beef, sharp cheddar, creamy 
horseradish sauce, tomatoes, stone 
ground mustard on sliced white

ALMOST 
REUBEN

Pastrami with homemade pickled 
onions, stone ground mustard, and 
melted swiss on sliced rye

LUNCHBOX 
CAPRESE

Thick cut tomato slices with a lemon 
pesto spread, Italian seasonings, a 
drizzle of rosé vinaigrette and melted 
mozzarella on our artisan roll

BEEF  
BRISKET

Slow roasted beef brisket with 
caramelized onions, gorgonzola, and a 
spread of our homemade garlic aioli 
on our artisan roll

a
.$8

.$9

.$9

.$7

.$9

* We will happily use gluten free super seeded  
bread on any sandwich for $1.50 more.



WANT A SALAD? 
Order any of our sandwiches 
as an entrée salad instead,  
served on  a bed of greens 
 with a choice of dressing. 

HOMEMADE SOUP

LUNCHBOX
MEAL

SID
ES

KID’S 
MEAL

SEASONAL 
FRUIT 

SELECTION OF  
COLD SALADS 
(rotates daily)

HALF-SANDWICH 
PB&J 
Grilled Cheese 
Pablo´s Yummy 
(jam & butter) 
Turkey & Cheese

CHIPS

GREEK YOGURT

COOKIE

MACAROON

SIDE  
Fruit 
Gogurt 
Chips

DRINK 
Bottled Water 
Organic Juice

a

a

a

.$3

.$4

.$5

add two sides 
to any sandwich 
for just...

$2.50 
 more

Pick one from 
each column. 

CUP 

BOWL

* We will happily use gluten free super 
seeded bread on any kid’s sandwich for 
75¢ more.

•Consuming raw or undercooked food can 
be hazardous to health.

•Our all natural meats are all nitrate and 
preservative free.

•Our tuna is caught using dolphin safe practices.

•All of our bread is organic and locally baked by 
our friends at Essential Baking.



BEVERAGES

GOODIES

THE FINE PRINT

Organic Juice Boxes .................$1  
Athena Spring Water  .............$1  
Izzie Sodas......................................$2 
IBC Soda  .............................................$2 

a

a

a

*   We will happily use gluten free super 
seeded bread on any sandwich for $1.50 
more.

** Caesar dressing contains raw egg. 

• Consuming raw or undercooked food 
can be hazardous to health.

Dry Sodas ............................... $2.50 
San Pellagrino ...............................$2

Chobani Gogurt  ...........$1.50  
Chobani Greek Yogurt .......$3 
Fresh Fruit  ...............................$1

Chips .....................................$1.50 
Side Salads .........................$2.50

•Our all natural meats are all nitrate and 
preservative free.

•Our tuna is caught using dolphin safe 
practices.

•All of our bread is organic and locally baked 
by our friends at Essential Baking.

ABOUT US
The newest addition to the historic 
Wildwood building and neighborhood in 
Olympia is The Lucky Lunchbox. Locally 
owned by Nicole & Jim Butigan, this gourmet 
sandwich shop is the little brother to Swing 
Wine Bar, which overlooks Capitol Lake. 

Our all-natural and organic ingredients should 
evoke memories for customers of a time 
when food was made without necessary 

disclaimers. Chef Sam Mikesell is responsible 
for the made-from-scratch menu that includes 
delicious Essential Baking organic and gluten-
free breads and nitrate free meats.  An 
Olympia family of nearly fifty years, we are 
committed to providing a quality product, 
neighborly service, and contributing to the 
community that supports us. 


